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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE  

BUREAU OF OVERSEAS BUILDINGS OPERATIONS 

PROPERTY SEARCH and MARKET RESEARCH - SCOPE OF WORK (SOW) 

Potential Chief of Mission (CMR) Residence – Reykjavik, Iceland 

Purpose: 

The Department of State (DOS) is interested in determining the availability of high end 

residential properties in Reykjavik, Iceland, which could serve as the residence for the Chief 

of Mission 

 

The Bureau of Overseas Buildings Operations (OBO) is seeking a real estate research report 

to identify properties for sale or lease, or that could be used or converted to a residence for 

the Chief of Mission.  The report should contain an overview of the current local real estate 

market in general, and a detailed narrative of the upscale residential markets in particular.  

The principal focus of this report should be to compile a comprehensive list of appropriate 

houses that can serve as an ambassador residence in upscale residential neighborhoods in 

Reykjavik. 

 

The principal area of interest is the neighborhoods surrounding the U.S. Embassy, and up to a 

30 minute drives time (in rush hour traffic) from the Embassy.  The neighborhoods should be 

suitable for international corporate and diplomatic occupancy.  Primary interest is in 

purchasing a satisfactory property but leasing may also be an option. 

 

The U.S. government is seeking the following services: 

 

Provide a comprehensive listing of all available existing luxury or semi-luxury residential 

properties, for sale or for lease, with an average building size between 500 Gross Square 

Meters (GSM) and 1,100 GSM, and with a lot size greater than 2,500 square meters. Iceland 

is so small they don’t really have neighborhoods per se, but use postal codes to identify 

where a person lives. Primarily please direct searches in the following zip codes: 

 

105 – Where the new embassy is located,  

101 – Where the current embassy is located and a central location to down town 

Other options are 101 and 107, which are in the same area.  

 

The map of postal codes can be found at https://www.postur.is/en/about-us/post-offices/post-

codes/map-of-iceland/.  

 

Data associated with all properties identified above should be described in narrative 

format and provided in a tabular format, summarized in an unlocked Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet file. A separate spreadsheet should be provided for for-sale and for-lease 

properties and must be provide the following fields, at a minimum: 

 

For Sale For Lease 

 Property Name 

 Address 

 Neighborhood 

 Year Built 

 Year Renovated 

 Building - Gross Square Meters 

 Building - Net Usable Square Meters 

 Property Name 

 Address 

 Neighborhood 

 Year Built 

 Year Renovated 

 Building - Gross Square Meters 

 Building - Net Usable Square Meters 

https://www.postur.is/en/about-us/post-offices/post-codes/map-of-iceland/
https://www.postur.is/en/about-us/post-offices/post-codes/map-of-iceland/
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For Sale For Lease 

 Plot Area - Gross Square Meters 

 Number of Bedrooms 

 Number of Bathrooms 

 Additional spaces and Amenities 

(e.g. garage, swimming pool , tennis 

courts, and outdoor entertainment 

spaces) 

 Size and Character of 

Representational/Event Spaces 

 Included Ancillary Structures 

 Asking Price 

 Asking Price Per Square Meter 

 Additional Details 

 Plot Area - Gross Square Meters 

 Number of Bedrooms 

 Number of Bathrooms 

 Additional spaces and Amenities 

(e.g. garage, swimming pool , tennis 

courts, and outdoor entertainment 

spaces) 

 Size and Character of 

Representational/Event Spaces 

 Included Ancillary Structures 

 Asking Rent 

 Asking Rent Per Square Meter 

 Estimated Expenses 

 Additional Details 

 

1) Provide a comprehensive listing of all available luxury or semi-luxury residences under-

construction, renovation, or have received building permits but construction has not yet 

started. These properties may be for sale or for lease, and meet the same size, quality, and 

location criteria defined in Section 1. 

 

Data associated with all properties identified above should be described in narrative 

format and provided in a tabular format, summarized in an unlocked Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet file. A separate spreadsheet should be provided for for-sale and for-lease 

properties and must be provide the following fields, at a minimum: 

 

For Sale For Lease 

 Property Name 

 Address 

 Neighborhood 

 Status (under-construction, under-

renovation, or permitted) 

 Expected Delivery Date 

 Year Renovation Completion 

 Building Area- Gross Square Meters 

 Building Area - Net Usable Square 

Meters 

 Plot Area - Gross Square Meters 

 Number of Bedrooms 

 Number of Bathrooms 

 Additional spaces and Amenities 

(e.g. garage, swimming pool , tennis 

courts, and outdoor entertainment 

spaces) 

 Size of Ground Floor 

Representational/Event Spaces 

 Included Ancillary Structures 

 Asking Price 

 Property Name 

 Address 

 Neighborhood 

 Status (under-construction, under-

renovation, or permitted) 

 Expected Delivery Date 

 Year Renovation Completion 

 Building - Gross Square Meters 

 Building - Net Usable Square Meters 

 Plot Area - Gross Square Meters 

 Number of Bedrooms 

 Number of Bathrooms 

 Additional spaces and Amenities 

(e.g. garage, swimming pool , tennis 

courts, and outdoor entertainment 

spaces) 

 Size of Ground Floor 

Representational/Event Spaces 

 Included Ancillary Structures 

 Asking Rent 

 Asking Rent Per Square Meter 
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For Sale For Lease 

 Asking Price Per Square Meter 

 Additional Details 

 Estimated Expenses 

 Additional Details 

 

2) Relevant market information  should be provided through a listing of comparable 

completed sale and lease transactions, meeting the same size, quality, and location criteria 

defined in Section 1,including but not limited to: 

 

a) Reliable, comprehensive information on relevant and actual residential sales that have 

occurred in the past two to three years. Data associated with all propertied identified 

above should be described in narrative format, and provided in a tabular format in a 

summarized in a separate, unlocked Microsoft Excel spreadsheet file. The following 

fields must be provided, at a minimum: 

 

 Property Name 

 Address 

 Neighborhood 

 Year Renovated 

 Building - Gross Square Meters 

 Building - Net Usable Square Meters 

 Plot Area - Gross Square Meters 

 Number of Bedrooms 

 Number of Bathrooms 

 Additional spaces and Amenities (e.g. garage, swimming pool , tennis 

courts, and outdoor entertainment spaces) 

 Size of and Character of  Representational/Event Spaces 

 Included Ancillary Structures 

 Sale Price 

 Sale Price Per Square Meter 

 Sale Date 

 Parties to the sale 

 Special conditions of sale 

 Deposits 

 Option Fees 

 Transaction Costs 

 Additional Details 

 

b) Detailed information on actual consummated lease transactions that have occurred 

over the past 12-months including information on the actual terms of the lease. Data 

associated with all propertied identified above should be described in narrative 

format, and provided in a tabular format in a summarized in a separate, unlocked 

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet file. The following fields must be provided, at a 

minimum: 

 

 Property Name 

 Address 

 Neighborhood 

 Year Renovated 
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 Building - Gross Square Meters 

 Building - Net Usable Square Meters 

 Plot Area - Gross Square Meters 

 Number of Bedrooms 

 Number of Bathrooms 

 Additional spaces and Amenities (e.g. garage, swimming pool , tennis 

courts, and outdoor entertainment spaces) 

 Size of and Character of  Representational/Event Spaces 

 Included Ancillary Structures 

 Rent 

 Rent Per Square Meter 

 Expenses Included in the Lease 

 Other Items Included in the Lease 

 Signing Date 

 Lease Term 

 Rent Escalations 

 Purchase Options 

 Additional Details 

 

c) Aggregated (average, median, etc.) rental and for-sale market data and trend statistics 

should be included, covering and comparing the overall market and each identified 

neighborhood. This overview of local real estate market conditions should be 

described in a detailed narrative, and represented in both tables and charts. Time-

series data should provide an analytic history going back at least three years. 

Quarterly data points are preferred.  

 

3) Comprehensive pricing information is requested on asking sale prices and asking rents of 

the property lists requested above.  Detailed pricing information should be broken down 

to include any ancillary costs. The degree of interior finish included in the asking prices, 

personal property if applicable, should also be included (e.g., completely finished, 

including full kitchen and bathrooms, all appliances, washer and dryers, carpeting, tile, 

plain vanilla shell requiring complete interior finishing, amenities, built-in furniture, 

fixtures, fitness equipment, recreation amenities, etc.). 

 

4) A single narrative summary page on each property containing pertinent property 

information, including the accompanying lot size.  Pictures, floor plans, and plat of 

survey for the lots should also be included on this summary page.   

 

5) If available, actual listing brochures including floor plans, price/cost sheets and links to 

associated Internet pages should also be provided. 

 

6) A detailed map showing all properties identified in the lists requested above, and their 

distance from the US Embassy. All properties should be plotted in Google Earth and a 

KMZ file should be provided. The icon of each placemark should be color coded and 

described in the “Description” field as for-sale, for-lease, sale transaction, or lease 

transaction. Additional data such as asking price, rent, sale price or contract rent should 

be included in the Description field. 
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7) The contractor shall be available to provide up to four (4) days of field support to 

accompany a U.S. government team on tour of properties identified above, and the overall 

market. The contractor, or the contractor’s local representative, must speak English 

fluently, be familiar with the particulars of the properties and the actual transactions 

included therein, and be able to physically locate the properties identified for review with 

the U.S. government team. The fee for field support should be priced on a daily basis. 

 

All pricing data (sales, rent, expenses, etc.) must be presented in local currency, Euros, and 

United States dollars.  Provide the date and rate of the currency exchanges utilized. 

 

The U.S. government understands that the available sales and rental data may not always 

coincide with above criteria.  For that reason, the contractor must provide the best available 

data.  

 

The information provided must be sufficient to enable the U.S. government to identify and 

locate the properties and to understand the circumstances associated with the transaction.  

The U.S. government is seeking information on as many recent residential rental and sale 

transactions, including land lots, as possible. 

 

Plase note that the primary objective of this SOW is to identify existing properties for sale 

or lease.  Notwithstanding anything else herein, the intent of this scope of work is not to 

have the contractor represent the USG as a buyer’s agent/broker.  Consequently, the USG 

is under no obligation to pay the selected contractor, nor an agent or representative of the 

contractor, a commission, finder’s fee, etc. if the USG happens to acquire a property noted 

in the report.  In all such instances, the contractor should look to the sellers for any 

commissions, fees, etc., that might be payable in such circumstances. 

Quotations must be delivered in English. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


